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Questions for the 2nd Annual Stanford College Bowl Classic-1992
b
derbilt Black- Michael Hawkins and Keith Hudson

1) (1. ptgtTG' vue p iTC iilii@WIR1iJJ) Six years ago, at age 15, she
I
tried out fo71tk2 nm2 WEdRl' only to be told she was too young, She
~ ~\S~~~~ then focused her taleQ.ts elsewhere, resulting in the #1 pop singles
Foolish Beat W
,(' 1988) and Lost in Your Eyes fir ; {" 1989),
" - FfP, name the 80s teen queen x d *2 mEsjg ,
2 *2 is
t

• Em) l' 3' 3 ' 2
A, -> Debbie Gibson
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2) The weber is the MKS unit of magnetic flux, Now, FfP, name the
CGS equivalent for the weber, named after a 19th Century Scottish
physicist.
A. -> Maxwell
)
~

3) The title of this poem came from a book on the Holy GraiL It is
introduced with a quote from Petronius's Satyricon. It is dedicated to
Ezra Pound and opens with the line "April is the cruelest month","
FfP, name this T, S. Eliot poem.
A -> The Waste Land

4) Death Valley, California is 282 feet below sea level. Only one other
U.S. state has land area that is below sea level. FTP, name the state.
A. -> Lousiana
5) Here in the 20th Century, we are all very familiar with a pair of
"Hammer"s, both the 90s rapper and the legendary baseball player.
But, in 733 A.D., another man whose name means "hammer" achieved
great prestige and fame when he stemmed the Eurpoean push of the
Moslems, by defeating them at the Battle of Tours. FfP, name this
Frankish leader.
A. -> Charles Martel
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g;;' and combined for
the Alabama statean NCAA record 399 points. FTP, name
school and the small Georgia college who ombined on this recorde. k
setting college basketball game.

7) It happened'\; It REALLY happened. Li
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A. -> Troy State and DeVry Institute
(Reader's Note: Troy St. won, 258-141.)
--.- . - ...----

8) Glasgow, London, Paris, Warsaw, Ghent, Brandenburg, Stanford,
Lebanon, New Haven, Richmond, New Castle, Versailles, Frankfort,
Lexington, and Louisville. FTP, what U.S. state containes the following
cities and towns?
A. -> Kentucky
(Reader's Note: That city following New Castle
is really pronounced Versailles [vur-SAILS] )
9) The world's first atomic-powered merchant ship is launched, ~
sa hid _ £: aJJ.
iiJddi1ilSB The Saint Lawrence Seaway
opens, and Alaska becomes the U.S.'s 49th state. FIP, in what year
did these events occur?
• _
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11) Some of his college friends were Thomas Ashton, Horace Walpole,
and Richard West. The death of West in 1742 inspired his poems
"Ode on a Distant Prospect of Eton College" and "Elegy Written in a
Country Churchyard." FTP, name this English poet. .
A. -> Thomas Gray
. - - --------- -

.--- - ------ --------

12) We are all familiar with the "inferiority complex" and other
"complex"es from psychology. This non-psychological complex,
however, is actually quite beneficial, packaging and secreting certain
proteins and lipids. It is also responsible for synthesizing
carbohydrates and combining carbohydrates and proteins to form
glyeoproteins .. FTP, name this organelle found in the cytoplasm of
eucaryotic cells.
A. -> Goigi complex
- - -- -

- - - - ---- ---------
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-.. --- --·-----T3) For a quarter of a century, he was an American institution.
Millions of Americans waited with baited breath for him to announce
the winner. His trademark was his rendition of "There She Is" every
year he hosted the event (from the mid-,J 950s up"~V his firing in
1980). FTP, name this former k77$ § game showTulS 856; g'
"'&fie
p
rf' g and 25-time host of the Miss America Pageant ,
.WhO died Oil FebidMj !, 199.
I
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A. -> Bert Parks
14) First, you can't win. Second, you can't break even. Third, you
can't even stop playing the game. FTP, this is a layman's description
of what set of three scientific laws: which sometimes are added to a
Zeroth Law stating "If each of 2 system is in equilibrium with a third
system, then the other 2 systems are in equilibrium with each other."
A. -> the Laws of Thermodynamics

-------------------

16) Three Edwards, two Henrys, two Richards, and one John
constitute the members of, FrP, what British royal house?
A. -> Plantaganet

------------------------------------------17) PENCIL AND PAPER READY. FrP- calculate the surface area of a
box measuring 1 foot by 2 feet by 3 feet.
A. -> 22 square feet
----------------~---------------

it-

18)
~
is normally a happy day
years
ago was truly a very dark day for stage
, because on Feb. 14,
1989, the news from Palm Springs, California, was that this composer
of Broadway musicals such as Brigadoon and My Fair Lady had
passed away. FTP, name the Broadway composer.
A. -> Frederick Loewe
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20) She just lost her job with the State of Arkansas due to excessive
absenteeism. However, she's not in danger of going bankrupt
anytime soon, thanks to trash journalism. FTP, name this selfproclaimed mistress of Arkansas Governor and Democratic
Presidential Frontrunner Bill Clinton.
A. -> Gennifer Flowers

'ear's Grammy
~te was correct.
' red

for

, k . .:> Amy Grant and R.E.M.
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22) _naga, Everybody remembers Teddy, Bobby, and Jack.
But, do you know those lesser-known Kennedys? "if ", Q tb- FTP, give
the first name of the Kennedy who picked up the 1984 Puritzer Prize
in fiction &lid nums.l
Ii Licit "g, 1.
n?alf.t>r- ""]of\VJQ(O{
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A.-> Wipiam Kenned)Sdnd
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23) As of 1990, 132 of these were known of, such as Diomedes,
patroclus, Agamemnon, and Hektor. FTP, name these asteroids that
share Jupiter's orbit.

A. -> Trojan asteroids
-
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ginning, at least publicly, of the Cuban Missile Crisis.
President Kennedy", appointed a special Executive Committee to
deal with the crisis. The leader of the Ex Comm also wrote "Thirteen
Days", which chronicled the events of the crisis. FTP, name this
American Attoney General.
A. -> Robert Kennedy (need both names; accept also RFK)

25) This museum is looking to create "branch" museums in
Massachusetts, Spain, and Austria. Its main building is re-opening m
May 1992 with a new annex that some say distracts from the
original's spiral design. FTP, name the museum.
A. -> Solomon P. Guggenheim Museum

- -.

26) You don't see people at funerals wearing all white very often.
However, representatives of this organization were clad that way in a
Zagreb Cathedral, mourning the loss of their five helicopter-flying
colleagues. FTP, name the organization.
----

A. -> European

------ --- ------- - - ---

Communit~

27) Shalloon (shah-LOON) is a twilled woolen fabric used largely for
linings. Shalloon was the decisive word in the 1971 National Spelling
Bee. Now, FTP, 3 sa
'£ .
I
S( J L spell "shalloon".
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A. -> S-H-A-L-L-O-O-N
negative (or
" quantity

_.-- ------ ------=--=-

=-----~-----_____c.

29) At Val d'Isere (VOL-dee-SAIR), France, last December, he became
the second American man ever to win a Wodd Cup downhill skiing
event. He'll try to repeat his victory at the same site in the 1992
Albertville Olympics. FTP, name this American skier.

. - A. -> A.J. Kit!
30) This French economist shared some of ideas with Keynes,
although he lived almost two centuires prior to Keynes. His Tableau
Economique in 1758 showed the difference between fixed and
circulating capital. FTP, name this man, the intellectual leader of the
Physiocrats.
A. -> Francois Quesnay
31) Tobit, Judith, Wisdom, Sirach, Baruch, and First and Second
Macabees. FTP, give the seven-syllable word that describes these
preceding books in the Old Testament, which are accepted by
Catholics but not Protestants.
A. -> Deuterocanonical

L
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32) He assumed his reign in tlz J 2' A.D. 1119. He n 1d reign~~S
the Count of Flanders until March 2, 1127, when he was murdered at
Bruges. ~ t1is murder that spawned scholarly work among
medieval historians, playing out as a sort of twelfth-century version
of Murder, She Wrote. FTP, name this influential count of Flanders,
who achieved as much (or more) notoriety in death as he did in life.
A. -> Charles I (the Good) of Flanders
[Reader's Note: Accept either Charles the Good or Charles I.]

33-[Alt.]) It's definitely a long way from "Please Me, Tease Me". This
song from the band's new album, "Crazy World" achieved both
popular success and international notoriety. It also got The Scorpions
a trip to Moscow, where they met with the then-still-in-power
Mikhail Gorbachev. FfP, name the song.
A. -> "Winds of Change"
.' )

34-[Alt.2]) These are a group of particles that interact via weak
interaction. All of these particles have a spin of 1/2. Included in this
group are electrons and neutrinos. A new one of these, designated by
the Greek letter tau, was discovered in 1975. Their name comes from
the Greek leptos, meaning "small" or "light". FTP, name those
particles!
A. -> leptons
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1) [30 points possible] \W!teame-iO tIfrVe!t<WltUflh6SUna'A
i'
P I
QUI tale finds t'l HaJJkFpdll of tits L dll st the
&1 071' IT?9lf;P-pulli~ an all-nighter while finishing a certain College
Bowl round. HOh, for five points each, given the name of an album
used by Hawk to stay awake i_kg bh
niobts'll givefJthe
performer - 5 points each.
f

an

Heaven on Earth
(A.) -> Belinda Carlisle
Tangled
(A.) -> Jane Wiedlin
You Broke My Heart in 17 Places(A.) -> Tracy Ullman
Kinky
(A.) -> Hoodoo Gurus
Reading, Writing, and Arithmetic(A.)-> The Sundays
Superstition
(A.) -> Siouxsie and the Banshees
- --- --- - - - - - -

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

J

2) [25 pts. possible] Given the following pairs of countries, determine
what country, if any, borders both countries given in the list/or5
points each.
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Mexico & Guatemala
Togo & Mali
Cambodia & Bangladesh
Venezuela & Ecuador
Angola & Mozambique

(A.)
(A.)
(A.)
(A.)
(A.)

-> Belize
-> Burkina Faso
-> none
-> Colombia
-> Zambia

3) [30 points possible] Name the writer from a partial list of his
works, QR-a- 30-20-10 Sasis.
30 pt. clue) The Oak and the Calf and The First Circle
20 pt. clue)One Day in the Life of Ivan Denisovich and Cancer Ward
10 pt. clue) August 1914 and The Gulag Archipelago
(A.) -> Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn

4) [20 points possible] Time to play presidential-loser trivia. For ten
points each, identify:
1) The Democrat who lost a controversial election to Rutherford B.
Hayes in 1876
(A.) -> Samuel Tilden
2) The Republican froni Indiana who unsuccessfully attempted to
unseat FDR in FDR's fourth presidential run, in 1940
(A.) ->Wendell Willkie
- ------ --

-

------_._----- - -- - - -- - - - ------ --- --- -- --- - - - - - - - - - - -

5) [30 pts. poss.] Four teams have gone to the Super Bowl without
winning their division. For 5 points each and 10 point bonus for
getting them in chronological order, name them.
(A.) [in order] Kansas City Chiefs {S.B. IV}, Dallas Cowboys {SB X},
Oakland Raiders {SB XV}, New England Patriots {SB XX}
[accept either city name or nickname]
win
er
ichards
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7) [30 points poss.} Now its time to test your knowledge on Bible
trivia. So pray real hard, throw out a couple of "Hail Mary"s and _ 4e.if M-R..
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partI) For 10 points and 5 point bonus for having them in order (as
they are found in the Bible), name the five books of the Pentateuch.
(A.) -> Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, and Deuteronomy.
[must have all 5 correct to receive any points]

--

. ..

part2) For 10 more points and another 5 pt. bonus for all
they appear in the Bible), name the four Gospels
(A.) -> Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John
[must have all 4 correct to receive any points]

In

order (as

8) [30 pts. poss.] For 10 points each, name the first man to serve as
vice-president under:
1) Abraham Lincoln
2) Franklin D. Roosevelt
3) Thomas Jefferson

(A.) -> Hannibal Hamlin
(A.) -> John Nance Garner
(A.) -> Aaron Burr

9) [30 pts. poss.] Name the artist from his works, 30-20-10
30 pt. clue) The 100 Yard Dash
20) The Orange Panel and Polygons on Triangles
10) Prickly Pear and Black Mobile With Hole
(A.) -> Alexander Calder
-- - - - - -- . - - - -- _._-- - -- -

---- --

-

10) [25 pts. poss.] One of the hottest tis£~ts ~oi~,gr>ldidn't cost their
owners anything, but the free tickets ar~~ltor' as much as $100.
So, for a possible 25, answer these questions about the Miss Black
America rape trial.
1) For 5 points, what former boxing champ is on trial?
(A.) Mike Tyson
2) For 10 points, in what midwestern city is the trial being held?
.
tM
+-,i 0-- \
(A.) Indianapolis, Indiana
3) For 10 points, what other U.S. city was home to • • URi rape...ww
is the R2ll12 *Ulof William Kennedy Smith?
(A.) West Palm Beach, Florida
( M~+ 1rav--lL W~ ')

- --
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11) [30 pts. poss.] Name the authors of these totally unrelated works
for 10 points each:
1) Chaos: The Making of a New Science
2) A Season On The Brink
3) Humboldt's Gift

(A.) -> James Gleick
(A.) -> Donald Feinstein
(A.) -> Saul Bellow

12) [30 pts. poss.] Identify these 4-letter biology terms for 10 points
apIece.
1) It's a brownish-green emulsifying liquid secreted by the liver and
stored in the gall bladder
(A.) -> bile
2) It's a nitrogenous waste substance found chiefly in the urine of
mammals
(A.) -> urea
3) It's the angle between a leaf stalk and stem.
(A.) -> axil

\

)
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13) [30 pts. poss.] Name the year, 30-20-10:
30)
20)
10)
the

Ougliemo Marconi receives the first wireless patent.
The Supreme Court rules in Plessy v. Ferguson
William Jennings Bryan gives his "Cross of Gold" speech and loses ·
ensuing presidential election to William McKinley

(A.) -> 1896

binary

---------------------------------------- - - -

15) [20) points poss.] Now its time for around-the-news trivia:

)

part 2) [10 pts.] In entertainment, this rock music superstar will be
releasing 2 new albums in March or April, 1992. They are his first
since Tunnel of Love was released in October, 1987.
(A.) -> Bruce Springsteen
part 3) [10 pts] In sports, this NBA All-Star from the Atlanta Hawks
just tore his achilles tendon and will miss the rest of the 1991-92
season.
(A.) -> Dominique Wilkins

of albums, name the song title

1) Guns-n-Roses' Use Your Illusion I and Asia's Alpha
(A.) -> "Don't CIT"
2) R.E.M.'s Life's Rich Pageant and EMF's Schubert Dip
(A.) -> "LBelieve"
3) Tom Petty & the Heartbreakers' Into the Great Wide Open and
Pink Floyd's A Momentary Lapse of Reason
(A.) -> "Learnin~ to Fly"

17) [20 pts. po

Wors+

_.--- - - - - 18) [30 pts. poss.] Identify the authors of these colorful works for I~
points each.
(A.) -> Eudora Welty
1) A Curtain of Green
(A.) -> Saul Bellow
2) Looking For Mr. Green
(A.) -> Stephen Crane
3) The Blue Hotel
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19) [25 pts. poss.] For 5 points each, arrange these elements
increasing order by atomic number: Tantalum, Technetium,
Tellurium, Terbium, and _ Thallium.

In

(A.) -> Technetium. Tellurium. Terbium. Tantalum. and Thallium.

-- ---------------

-----

- --------------------

20) [30 pts. poss.] Name the first person to hold each of these Cabinet
posts for 5 points each and a 5-point bonus for all 5:
1) Secretary of Veterans Affairs (A.) -> Edward Derwinski
2) Secretary of Education
(A.) -> Shirley Mount Hufstedler
3) Secretary of Defense '111'_ _ _'. .'l1li1...5.'.311' s.s.?§....
U~hIlllT••
(A.) -> James Forrestal
4) Secretary of State
(A.) -> Thomas Jefferson
-(A.) -> James Schlesinger
5) Secretary of Energy
'ill
'

21) [30 pts. poss.] With rumors flying abORt the possible impending
move of the Seattle Mariners' baseball franchise, lets see what you
know about other moving pro sports franchises.
1) First, for 5 points, name (IN ORDER) the original and current home
of the NFL's Raiders.
(A) -> Oakland and Los Angeles (in that order)

Question 21, continued)
2) Next, for 5 points each, name the 2 cities the NHL's Flames have
called home.
(A.) -> Atlanta and Calgary
3) Lastly, for 5 points each, name the 3 home cities that baseball's
Athletics have c1aimed.(A.)->Philadelphia, Kansas City, and Oakland

-- - - --- - -- - - - - - - -

22) [30 pts poss] Okay, now lets play periodic table geography.
Assuming up is due north, answer the following: e_loMQ..l ~
1) _.You're on Cadmium. You travel northeast three ~'@a
sl 223
Where are you now, for 10 points?
(A.) -> Ni trogen
2) You're on Bromine. You travel west four blocks. For 10 pts., on
what element are you currently located?
(A.) -> Gallium
3) You're on Germanium. If you travel south for 2 blocks, for 10
points, where will you end up?
(A.) -> Lead

.*

1
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23) ~ pts.poss.] Yes, folks, its . . . time .sh .ffUpp for the
obligatory former Soviet republic capitals question. ~ fbr 5 points
5
r S; give the capital of:
each a d f ; s· 8
1) Georgia
(A.) -> Tbilisi
. 2) Azerbaijan
(A.) -> Baku
3) Kazakhstan
(A.) -> Alma-Ata
4) Estonia
(A.) -> Tallinn
5) Lithuania
(A.) -> Vilnius
1

24) [j0 pts. poss.] Given a couple in Greek mythology, name' 3 -their offspring for five points each . . .d....
511111.·.t .'___'_ _ _ _0_
(;v.d
• elfspilag fs
1 ccsp 1
(A.) -> Electryon • Alcaeus
1) Perseus & Andromeda.
2) Odysseus & Penelope
(A.) -> Telemachus ~
(A.) -> Hector, Paris, fjf Deiphobus
3) Priam & Hecuba
(~(.-eM

25) [25 points possible] The music world is mourning the,)oss of a
legend. This music great pad been playin' the blues for olm 72$ elJ Ns
life; "Meh had sp a
J over 80 years. He had achieved much
notoriety and fame by the 1940s, by which time he was known as
"Big Willie". In the 1960s and 70s, rock-n-roll bands like the Rolling
Stones, the Doors, and Led Zepplin were making hit records out of his
songs. For 25 points, name --........-.
• e~f&lJt_tiLa.&i$i.ihi!l£1M".

4Wz&G-?e:JJiW?,
A.) -> Willie Dixon
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26) [30 pts. poss.] Being kind of partial to math as this questionwriter is, it is now time for your CALCULUS bonus.
partI) For 15 points, integrate the following:
u cos u du
(A.) -> cos u + u sin u + C
part 2) For 15 more points, differentiate:
. . . . . . . . . . cotangent to the -1 power
(A.) -> -l/(1+xA2)
{-lover 1 plus x-squared}
<

xl

- - -- - - - ---- -----27) [26 pts. possible] Okay, now its time to show how much you
remember from that Molecular Biology class. Given a definition, tell
me what biological term it defines. \l? pts. each..
It

"';'lJ

'*'

~!l r

1) Cellular structures containing genes that physically carry
hereditary information._ .
(A.) -> Chromosomes
2) The synthesis of a complementary strand of RNA
from a DNA
template
(A.) -> Transcription
3) Tii'e process in which the nitrogenous-base sequence of mRNA
dictates the amino acid sequence of a protein (A.) -> Translation
4) The response which is a regulatory mechanism inhibiting gene
expression and decreasing the synthesis of enzymes (A.)->Repression

-.

~)

28) [20 pts. poss.] Given a defintion, identify the economic term for
10 points each;
1) Two goods where the demand for one falls when the pnce of the
other rises ~or vice versaf
(A.) -> complements
2) Two goods where the demand for one falls when the pnce of the
other falls -' tand demand rises when the other's price rises~
(A.) -> substitutes

---

29) [30 pts poss] Name this Broadway play, 30-20-10.
30 pts.) It will return to Broadway March 16, directed by Jerry Zaks
20 pts.) The revival stars Peter Gallagher as Sky Masterson and
Nathan
Lane as Nathan, Detroit.
10 pts.) The 1955 film version of it starred Marlon Brando and Frank
Sinatra.
A.) -> Guys and Dolls

30) [30 pts. poss.] How well do you know your Pulitzer-Prize-winning
literature? For 10 pts., given a year, identify the Pulitzer winner in
fiction If you need the work, you earn 5 points.
1)10 pt.-1922
(5 pt.) - Alice Adams
(A.) -> Booth Tarkington
2)10 .p t.-1947
, (5 pt.) - All the King's Men
(A.) -> Robert Penn Warren
3)10 pt.-1980
(5 pt.) - The Executioner's Song
(A.) -> Norman Mailer

-\)

---------------------------------------------

31) [30 pts. poss.] Identify these seemingly unrelated items for the
stated number of points.
1) For 5 pts., name the famed Carthaginian leader who led his troop
of elephants across the Alps during the Punic Wars.(A.) -> Hannibal
2) For 10 pts., give the name of any of a family of usually dark,
gregarious passerine birds ~ ~.er\vs Q-urnv s.
(A.) -> starling
3) For 10 pts., give the Latin for "something for something", which m
English means something given or received for something else.
(A.) -> quid pro quo
4).' .
5 3m nth?,., 7uds72 t,g h's
'. You may have
picked up on the fact that all of these words or phrases are central to
a recent hit movie. For 5 points, name the 90s thriller directed by
Jonathan Demme.
(A.) The Silence of the Lambs

_._-----_•.•____l1li_

)

32) [30 pts. possible] Welcome to travels with Hudson Hawk, Part
Two. Part Two, the final episode to be include in this round, finds us
joing Hawk again. Hawk has opted to stay home from the Univ. of
Penn.'s College Bowl Tournament so he can spend $150 going to a
formal. Meanwhile his Vandy College Bowl teammates are facing off
against some of the most prestigious universities in the nation. Now,
for each year given, name the university founded in that year for 10
points. If you need the city its located in, you earn 5 points.
1)

10 pt.) 1769
5 pt.) Hanover, N.H .
. (A.)-> Dartmouth College
2)

10 pt.) 1861
5 pt.) Cambridge, Mass.
(A.) Massachusetts Institute of Technology (accept M.1. T.)
3)

10 pt.) 1636
5 pt.) Cambridge, Mass.
(A.) Harvard University
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